SEACAMS STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP
Improving Marine Energy Sector Access to
SEACAMS Data and Information
January 25-26th 2018
Supported by:
Marine Energy Wales,
Natural Resources Wales,
Offshore Renewables Joint Industry Programme Ocean Energy,
Offshore Renewable Energy Catapult

WORKSHOP AIM
The workshop aim is to identify data and information
requirements of renewable energy businesses and
other stakeholders that could be met by SEACAMS.
The objectives of the workshop are to:
1. Determine marine energy sector and other
stakeholder requirements for SEACAMS data and
information,
2. Identify specific requirements for ‘added value’
products and services derived from SEACAMS
and other data sources,
3. Identify additional tools for data analysis and
visualisation that could be developed.

WHY AREWE HOLDING THEWORKSHOP?
A clear lesson from SEACAMS 1 was that
collaborating marine industries encountered
problems in accessing relevant data and information
to support business needs.
As part of SEACAMS 2, a £17m three year project at
Bangor and Swansea universities part-funded by the
European Regional Development Fund through the
Welsh Government, a new data management and
information dissemination capability (iMarDIS –
integrated Marine Data BOEInformation System) is
being developed.
We are keen to gain input into the design of iMarDIS
to ensure that business and other stakeholdercan
easily access SEACAMS data and information
alongside other key data sources.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Businesses operating in tidal range, tidal stream
and wave energy sectors,

WHEN AND WHERE
Date: January 25-26th 2018

•
•
•

Venue: Sarah Jones Conference Centre, Marine
Centre Wales, Bangor University, Menai Bridge,
Anglesey LL59 5AB

Consultants, advisors and regulators,
Researchers,
Marine data and information users and data
managers.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND
Help make access to SEACAMS data and information
easier! To ensure that iMarDIS is built to meet enduser needs input from the marine energy industry
and other stakeholders, such as regulators, advisory
bodies and marine planners is essential. This input
will inform the design of iMarDIS so that it provides
users with timely access to data, useable information
and other services.
Based on your input we aim to avoid replication, to
build a system harmonised with existing capability
and consider lessons learnt from the wider user
community.
In addition, there will opportunities for you to
collaborate with the SEACAMS iMarDIS team to
develop specific products and services (e.g. data
analytics, data visualisation) in the future.

FURTHER INFORMATIONAND CONTACTS
Registration is via the iMarDIS website
(www.imardis.org/workshop2018). For further
general information please contact Jennifer Roberts
on tel.
or by email
(jennifer.roberts@bangor.ac.uk). For further
information about the workshop and how to
shape workshop proceedings contact Dave Mills
(d.mills@bangor.ac.uk) and for technical information
about iMarDIS contact Graham Worley
(g.worley@bangor.ac.uk). The workshop and the
development of iMarDIS are being led by steering
group comprised of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paul Ellsmore - ORE Catapult
Kate Smith - NRW
Ian Hutchison - ORJIP Ocean Energy
David Jones - MEW
James Ingram – Independent consultant
Dave Mills, Colin Jago, Graham Worley, Jon King Bangor University

